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Coronavirus update: New contactless services to help keep you safe. Larry, left a message on
my phone advising me the pickup truck was available. But I checked Queen City's website
before he called and according to their website the vehicle was sold. So I didn't bother returning
his call. And he didn't follow up with a 2nd call, so I purchased a truck from a private owner.
Had an appointment, got there, car I had been coming to test drive was sold the day before.
Worker was nice but could have been told about the vacuum leak and electrical issue before I
drove that far. Everything went pretty smooth did have an issue but they did remedy the
problem. Very friendly staff and good service. They were very friendly and helpful. I was able to
make a deal, and ended up buying a car from them. Went in knowing exactly which truck we
wanted and that's the truck we got! Financing process was quick and got approved same day.
Overall a good experience! Thanks George!! They responded to my 1st inquiry, but not to my
followup questions, They didn't have enough pictures to give me a good evaluation of the truck.
Brian Brewer Help me over the thanksgiving weekend, everything was done over the phone and
emails. I never saw the car in person but the way Brian handled it give me confidence and trust.
He make the transaction successful. I'm at miles a way but no doubt I will return. Quick
response and very helpful in answering questions and providing additional details. Quick
response. Very personable. Car was exactly as described. I would highly recommend this
dealer. I had such a great time! Luke was professional, kind and I got a wonderful car at a very
good price! I highly recommend this dealership. I contacted them 3 times for info and photos of
trucks listed on their website as being for sale, but no photos of the vehicles. Each time the
sales representative indicated that they would get back to me with photos of the vehicles in
question. I never received any further info or photos. Not impressed. Got there a bit early and
the truck was unlocked. I looked at it and came to the decision that the pictures are a lot nicer
than the actual truck. The asking price is a lot more than the truck is worth to me. Would never
go to kunes again. They would not bring the van to one of their other dealerships that was
closer to me to look at. So i drove 2 hours to look at it. They did not disclose all the problems
with the van. If they had i wouldn't have gone to look at. Wasted my time. If i could I wouldn't
give them even a half star. Great place to buy a car. Helped me out had everything ready when I
got there threw in some extras. Made my wife and I very comfortable. Was fast and easy
couldn't ask for more. Thank you all at Kunes. Although we did not buy the car we originally
went to look at, we bought a different Mazda. Great dealer to work with, casual but professional
and our daughter is very happy with her new ride! Thanks again Sands Auto Sales. Excellant
recieved email next day i was shock but happy the saleman was a true honedt gentle who i hope
to do business with soon. Never spoke to anyone because i didnt return email or phone call.
Very prompt responding to my inquiry. The Ford F remained atop the US market for another
blockbuster year. Short-bed, long-bed, and stepside variations added to the range of options.
Engine offerings included a 4. Safety features like a driver's side airbag and automatic locking
hubs drew buyers looking for a solid pickup with style. You'll find plenty of these rugged,
durable trucks on the road today, working hard on ranch and farm or going off-road for
four-wheel-drive fun. We'll help you find great deals among the millions of vehicles available
nationwide on CarGurus, and we'll provide you with dealer reviews and vehicle history for each
one. After all, over 30 million shoppers use CarGurus to find great deals on used cars and new
cars in their area. And when it's time to get rid of your old ride, sell your car simply and securely
on CarGurus. Once you're ready to narrow down your search results, go ahead and filter by
price, mileage, transmission, trim, days on lot, drivetrain, color, engine, options, and deal
ratings. And if you only want to see cars with a single owner, recent price drops, photos, or
available financing , our filters can help with that too. All Years to All Years. Radius 10 mi 25 mi
50 mi 75 mi mi mi mi mi Nationwide. Find Ford F listings in your area Search Coronavirus
update: New contactless services to help keep you safe. Best deals first. CarGurus User.
Authorized Ford Dealer. Request Information. Image Not Available. Read more. Why Use
CarGurus? A majority of all used US imports have either been in accidents, been stolen, been
flooded, salvaged and rebuilt and shipped to Europe or are subject to open recalls. For 30
years, CARFAX has been collecting data on US vehicles from thousands of sources and has
helped millions of used car shoppers reduce their risk of getting stuck with a vehicle that has
costly hidden problems. For more than 30 years, CARFAX has been helping millions of used car
shoppers make better purchase decisions and avoid expensive hidden problems. In addition,
CARFAX has helped used car dealers around the world to build trust with their customers and
sell their American cars with confidence. With more than 14 billion records, CARFAX has built
up its database with the help of its partners and sources, including government offices, law
enforcement agencies, service and repair shops, car dealerships, insurance companies and
many more. In addition to publicly available information, CARFAX has collected information
from many independent reliable sources. Thanks for the service, the price was absolutely worth.

Immediately to the Internet, paid with credit card and in 10 minutes I had the report. Vehicle
imported from California to Lithuania. For some weeks "Babs" is now with us and we have a lot
of fun with the car. Buying Used American Cars? Search by VIN. Instant Access. We offer you
unique vehicle history to help you make better purchase decisions. Trusted by millions of
users. Worldwide market leader. The most popular blog articles How to detect mileage rollback?
Mileage rollback is one of the most occurring types of fraud in the selling process of used cars.
However, there are ways to detect mileage fraud. Even though odometer fraud is difficult to
detect for the untrained eye, it is not an impossible task. Import a car from the USA. There are a
few advantages to buying a American used car. Check the Service History of a Car. How
important is the service history of a car? CARFAX takes a look at these questions and explains
the importance of the service history of a car, as well as where you can find the complete
history of service records. Make a VIN Search. Make Model Year. Price and Payment. Vehicle
History. Engine and Drivetrain. Vehicle Listing Details. Check it out for yourself and visit our
website at Qautocenter. See dealer for complete details. Vehicle subject to sell. Number of
Previous Owners: Owner count not provided. What's more, our commitment to your satisfaction
transcends the day you sign for your car loan or Chrysler, Dodge, Jeep and RAM lease. What do
you say, isn't it time you put yourself first? We aim to please! Price does not include title,
license, or dealer doc fees. Price contains all applicable dealer incentives and non-limited
factory rebates. You may qualify for additional rebates; see dealer for details. This lightning is
supercharged with many extras. With only 22k miles this garage kept lightning is the nicest in
the country! It is equipped with Ford accessory lightning chrome wheels as well as a Ford
fiberglass color matched bed cover with beg rug as well. This is a very hard vehicle to find
especially one as clean as this. All the factory parts are included as well as the aftermarket parts
installed. Our Professional Sales Consultants are the friendliest anywhere! We have financing
for everyone that is fast and EASY! We will get you the best rate available for ALL types of
credit! We also have an in-house financing department for challenged credit! We LOVE trades,
all trades no matter what it is! Did you know we ship nationwide??! Now customers coast to
coast can take advantage of our low prices! Ask us for more details! Or visit our digital
showroom at For fastest response and best service please call Kevin at XLT trim. Fuel economy
calculations based on original manufacturer data for trim engine configuration. Please confirm
the accuracy of the included equipment by calling us prior to purchase. Price, Protection, Peace
Of Mind! Adams Auto group has been in business for 25 years and is family owned and
operated. The owner is in the showroom everyday and stands by every car sold. Check our
Google reviews! Drive Wheel Configuration: rear wheel drive. Recent Arrival! Odometer is miles
below market average! Popular searches. My notifications My Account. Save Search. Enter your
ZIP code to sho
chevy cruze interior
manual del ford fiesta 2001
2005 gmc savana box truck
w only relevant vehicles for sale nearby. Search radius. Home delivery available. Only show
local listings. Year s. Price and Payment Loan Price. Engine and Drivetrain Transmission
Automatic 11, Manual 1. Cylinders 6 cylinders 8, 8 cylinders 3, Fuel Economy. Vehicle Listing
Details Listings with recent price drops. Recently added listings. No accidents. Check
Availability. New Listing. Title issue. Close Larry H. Showing 1 - 18 out of 24, listings. Overall
Consumer Rating. Vehicle has been absolutely maintenance free except for scheduled oil
changes and items listed below. Brake linings were replaced at 48, ABS light came on at 49,
We'll find out what that's about in the next couple of weeks. This is the model with the 5. Only
options I wish I'd ordered are limited slip differential and cruise control. Original Goodyear
Wranglers are good for at least 5, more miles. Gas mileage has not improved from new, and it
still averages approx. Best ever was approx. Read more. Read less. Sign Up.

